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The   six days orientation programme of M.Sc Biochemistry 2019-2021 batch started on 16-09-

2019. The programme was inaugurated by Air Cmde (Rtd) JLN. Sastry VSM, Vice –Chairman,

BVB, Sainikpuri Kendra. He has given an overview of the quality of the education system

prevailed in India. The Principal of the college Prof. Y. Ashok addressed the students and briefed

about the Bhavans’ college and he wished all students for a pleasant and fruitful stay in the

college. The controller of examinations Dr. K Vasudeva Rao gave a detailed description about

the exam schedules and rules and he also addressed various queries of students. Dr Sai Padma,

Head of the Department detailed about the various department activities and the achievements of

the department. Alumni student Ms. Madhulatha (pursuing PhD in Institute of Genetics,

OsmaniaUniversity, Hyderabad) spoke on the importance of using library and facilities available

in the department.





On 17-9-19, library orientation programme was conducted in the library. The librarian,

Mr.Vamsi spoke about the various books available in the library. He explained about the

inflibnet for searching various journals. On 18-9-19, sports facilities of the college was explained

and students were taken to gym and sports room. The instructors briefed about the timings of the

gym and the available tools and games which students can make use of. On 19-9-19, tree

plantation programme was arranged by the GrenEnergy club of the College. Dr Jyothi Nayar,

HOD, Dept of Genetics and Biotechnology coordinated the planting of trees. On 20-9-19, an

orientation programme on massive open online courses (MOOCS) was conducted. Mr

Mahender, Dept of MBA, the coordinator of the programme discussed about the various online

courses offered by the Govt of India. He encouraged the students to register for various online

certificate courses. An orientation on soft skills and personality development was conducted on

21-9-19. Dr Madhuri Mathur, Dept of MBA, detailed about the importance of developing soft

skills.

All this weeklong orientation programme went well, which was very useful and informative for

students


